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Faculty to Provide
·Return Those Proofs; Boiseans Enjoy
Opportunity as
Shout Staff Members Dramatic Play
Personal Advisors
"Darn ," said Dee Anderson,
students of B. J. C. ! H ow would
you like to have a faculty member
as your personal advisor? A person to whom you w ould take your
problems, t roubles, and even ou tbursts of conversation?
Thls service has been offer ed t o
the students inform ally thls year ,
but few of them have taken a dvantage of It due largely, we feel, to
the fact that there are so many
students and so m any teach er s
that the problem of get ting them
together at a time w h en both a r e
free has been just too discoura g ing.
N ow, h owever, a plan h as been
worked out whereby each student
would be assigned to a faculty
member as an a dvisee, and the
hours for consulta tion could be
mutually a greed between them .
Tbis plan is in line with the
policy in progressive junior colleges and fo ur - year colleges
throughout the country, and It Is
hoped that the students will seek
the guidance of their advisors In
many matters : planning schedules,
adjusting class and work hours,
choosing interest fields , adjusting
personal and social problemsanything whlch a student feels he
would like to talk over with someone whose experience might help
in tbe solution of one's problems.
We are offering you a list of 31
<Continued on Page Twol

Boisean Rates
Above Average
Mr. Al Whltaker, a special student at B. J . C., recently spent a
week in Seattle in conference with
a number of employees in his
service from the entir e Northwest.
Mr. Whitaker was honored by
being voted the most beautiful
man present. Look him over.

Lois Hig h a nd a ll other "Les
Bois" s t aff m embers.
B ecau se s tudents haven't
t aken their proofs back t o the
B ums s tudio.
"And, f ur thermore ," said Associat e Editor Lois, "if they
don 't get them back by Tuesday t heir pictures jus t won't be
In the book. Every day they
walt postpon es publication a
da y .
"Students, " s he concluded,
"do you want to get your yearbook about July 4?"
And so, s a ys the "Les Bois"
s t a ff, "get those doggoned old
proofs back to the studio and
be quick about It! Pull-ease."

Coast College
Entices Co-eds

Of B.

J. C.

Sun bathing, swimming, modern dance, and shaded paths, beautiful buildings, tropical trees and
!lowers were only a few of the
enticing ideas formed In the minds
o! the Associated Women students,
Tuesday, when Mrs. Hilary Jones,
field representative !or Mill's College, showed slides o! the beautiful
campus of this Oakland, California, college.
Mrs. Jones described each slide
and spoke o! the scholastic and
social life at the college.
About 600 girls live on the 150acre campus, which has school
buildings, dormitories, stores, a
Student Union Building, and many
other conveniences which make It
a little village all its own. Mrs.
Jones said that 35 states and 11
foreign countries are represented
at the college. The 600 students
are tutored by a faculty of 106
persons, which provides an average class with six students.

No. 111

Freshmen Dance To Be
Highlight of Week-End

" 'Duley' w as a great show," say
those who saw it. The penthouse
s tyle In which the play was presented w ent over with the aU<il- Mittelstaedt, Myers
en ce. It threw an entirely differ- Preside Over Large
ent light on the play and gave
Room, Many Students
everyone the feeling that they
wer e sitting In a room watching
Just over the library, in the east
not a show, but a conversation wing of the second floor, may be
Into which they might enter at found two double doors labeled
any chosen moment.
simply "Chemistry".
Much credit is due Mr. Schwartz,
Behind these doors are the two
director of the play, for the effort mos t modernly equipped chemistry
h e put forth on it, and also for the laboratories in Idaho. Presiding
many additions he made to the over the 150 freshmen and sophoplay in general.
mores who spend about half their
time making scientific potions, are
Mr. Stanley G. Mittelstaedt and
Dr. C. D . Myers.

Large Audience
Enjoys Austrian
Musical Film

"The Orphan of Vienna", a twohour feature picture recently
shown by the language depart:
ment of the Boise Junior College
resulted In many favorable comments from the audience of over
100 persons who attended.
The show had a well-developed
plot of how an orphan boy in
Vienna finally won a place In the
famous boys' choir of Vienna. One
o! the Interesting features of the
picture to many of the people that
attended was that thls same choir
had given a performance In Boise
a few years ago and had been attended by many of those present.
At that time it was considered the
hit of the season of musical concerts given, and the musical numbers with the picture were of the
same high standard.
In addition to the excellent
quality of the picture as a feature
show, scenes from the locations
used by the movie company In Its
making gave the audience a real
picture of lite In a large European
city as well as life In the Tyrol
Alps.

Dr. Myers enlightens the lowly
freshman of this honorable Institution In the mysterious ways of
"matter" which can be "neither
created nor destroyed."
Mr. Mittelstaedt, In addition to
acting as temporary head of the
department In the absence of J.
Calvin Emerson, expounds to the
sophomores how Iron ore should
be analyzed or what kind of tricks
carbon plays in an aspirin tablet.
The University of Iowa awarded
Dr. Myers his degree, and Mr.
Mittelstaedt Is expected to become
"Dr. Mittelstaedt" when Purdue
University In Lafayette, Indiana,
awards him his title In the near
future.
Fishing, photographlng of still
and moving life, debate coaching,
and research keep both professors
very busy during their spare time.
Mr. Mittelstaedt showed his true
scientific spirit by choosing for a
wife a seed analyst. Dr. Myers'
wife seems to have as her sole distinction, the honor of being married to "Little Dr. Meyers" o! the
chemistry department.
Assisting Dr. Meyers and Mr.
Mittlestaedt are David Fisher,
Howard Arquette, Robert Monk,
and Robert Gruber.

'DULCY' CAST BETWEEN ACTS AT REHEARSAL

'Blue Skies'
To Be Theme
Promising to be one ot the highlights of this week-end's social
whirl Is the "Blue Skies" dance
sponsored by the freshman
which stsrts at 10 o'clock tonight
at the Elk's ballroom.

class:

Blue lights, blue decoratlona,
and the melodious song, "Blue
Skies", will provide a beautiful
setting for this all-school dance.
According to Jean Meredith,
chairman of the entertsinment
committee, a fine program bu
been arranged. Such star performers as those sisters of melody,
Helen Ganz, Charlotte Glanunr;!o,
and Jean Abbey, are to sing a few
of their latest arrangements.
Miss Meredith said the entertainment will be good, and It wtll
also be short.
George Ganz and his orcheatra
wlll provide the music. Mr. Oana
Is well known in Boise dancing circles for Ws good music.
Admittance to the dance may
be had by the presentation of
student body activity tickets. Outsiders shall be admitted provided
one of the couple Is a B. J. C. atudent.
Jeanette Gilmore and Pete Harris, co-ch&lrman of the &tf&lr,
working In conjunction with UMtr
committees and clua officers, Don
Smith, Barbara Caine, Helen O&M,
and Kenny Bergqulat, have devoted the last two weeka to Intense preparation for the cl&u
dance.
Patrons and patron88881 will be
parenls o! all freshmen claM
members and the Junior Collep
faculty, the committee announced.

Debaters Return
From Tournament
Three Boise Junior College debaters and Coach Dr. C. D. Myen
returned to Boise Jut Sunday
afternoon from Untield Collece In
Oregon, where they had ent~red
the NorthwMt debate tournament.
The team miMed the finAia o! the
tournament by one defeat too
many. They were ~teat~ tour
out ot seven timea.
Eighty-two team.l, rep..-ntln&'
2• collegea from Orq-on, Wuh·
lngton, CalltornJa. and Idaho,
were entered In the tournament.
There were two dlvlllona compa.~ ot •o teama In tbe JUDior
divlllon and •2 teama In the aenlor
dlvlalon. The Bolle team wu enter~ In the junior dlvl.lion.
Botae wu able to enter only one
team becauae one of tbe deb& ten,
Betty MatheWa, whO wu IICbeduled to make the trip, had to remain In Bolae for har role In the
IChOOl pl&y, ~ Duley".
Dr. Myen alated that the compeUUon waa very tough. He al.o
mention~ that If B. J. C. made
the trip ac&ln, Wa team would be
able to do much better.

5

enjoyed Stsnd!Jlc left to rlpt: Zip aa.. Jey,
DUlliNG llEJIEARSAL the "Duley" east was found dlseoaslng the play that ~·~ Sea~ left to' rlebt: Eldred Benk. C<!onle
Chuek Link, Bob Rema.klus, Lee Miller, Betty Mathews, Eucene Perkins and B
.
'
St&tem>&n.
Herztnger, Barbara Caine and Chuck Baxter.
-cut court007 Idaho

The recent A.uodated Women
C&rnlv&l netted a pro!lt of $120,
)fiBa Kathleen Goui, presldant, announced at an A. W. meeting
Tue.s&y.
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Boise College Is Frontier to Youth

\Ye often hear of frontiers that must be developed, and the cornmon conception is the pioneer traveling the many dusty miles across
the plains of the western United States. Strange as it may seem, there
are many different kinds of frontiers that have been and are still being
de\·eloped.
In the day by day life of the average student he does not stop to
think that Boise Junior College is in a way a pioneer overcoming many
obstacles to bring higher education to a g-reater number of people.
Each day we see the work of this pioneer. We see the material
\V~rk of this pioneer in the buildings that are now going Up On the
campus, and we see the mental work of this hearty pioneer in the education that we are getting in our classes every day.
Each and every student is a member of a movement that may
result some day in the greatest school of higher education in the State
of Idaho. Play your part in the movement well, reap the benefits this
pioneer has made ready for harvest.

Leanin' On The
Old Top Rail
Hip, hip, hooray! The A . A. U.
tournament is on and the Broncs
are out tb defend their last year
championship. The boys are really
in there playing for old B . J · C.
and if they can get together, it
looks like we might sta nd a chance
to hold that championship! Anyway, Broncs, let's get behind the
team and help them over the big
bumps; they'll take care of the
rest.

To the Editor of the Roundup:
Inasmuch as the school paper is the most effective way at our
disposal by which we may consider student problems as a group, may
I make a contribution? It is in no sense intended as a "g-ripe".
As one who would like to have seen the current student dramatic
production, "Duley", I should like to state that I believe the students
were not given anything resembling a fair opportunity to share in this
school activity.
I can understand that the penthouse style of production and the
cost of production, limited the number who could see it. However, if
dramatics at the college is to succeed in getting the student interest
which it deserves and needs, it would seem that the student should be
given first consideration in providing for an audience. Dramatics at
the college have been hampered by a lack of facilities and enthusiasm.
Surely, a more vigorous effort toward cultivating enthusiasm is not
amiss.
Here is a suggestion. Why not open our new gym when it is ready
with a well-planned and advertised evening of a "Variety Show" type.
The program might be built around another presentation of "Duley".
Certainly we have the talent to provide it with an evening sparkling
with music, stunts, and dramatics.
We hear lamenting on every side about the lack of school spirit.
All we need is a good chance to get together in a group once in awhile
and become something resembling a student "body". After spending
half the school year in one single building, I believe the time is ripe
for a night of activity in our new gym as soon as it can be made ready.
A STUDENT.
(Name on file)

College Students Have
Voice Recordings Made

Foreign Corr espondence
Student's Novel Hobby

You would never realize the
number of good voices there are
in Boise Junior College. It seems
as though about everyone in school
has been making voice recordings
to find out just how his voice
sounds.
All of the students in Dr. A. J.
Blackmon's speech classes have
made recordings and have been
playing them back to determine
what is wrong with the tone of
their voices.
It is really a remarkable way of
improving your speech. For one
class period they listen to their
voices and when the next class
rolls around, the students get up,
read a little poetry and see what
improvement they have made.
Most of the students have shown
much improvement and then again
some have not progressed as well.

Foreign correspondence is what
Marjorie Bailey considers a swell
hobby. She carries on active correspondence with four persons in
such places as Estonia and China.
Miss Bailey started this strange
hobby when she was a high school
student in Grandview, Idaho,
and has kept several of these
"postal acquaintances" ever since.
When Miss Bailey started this
hobby she wrote to a person in
Estonia who she thought was a
girl. When the letter was answered
the "girl friend" made right a
few misconceptions, and since
then Marjorie has had an Estonian
boy friend. That could have been
embarrassing.
Miss Bailey says that all the letters coming from Estonia are censored twice, and that those coming
from China are always censored at
least once.
In connection with foreign correspondence Miss Bailey keeps a
stamp collection. She finds that
these two go well together as
many of the people with whom
she corresponds send her valuable
uncancelled stamps.

----·---A road salesman returning from

a particularly unsuccessful trip
told his sales manager: "If Hitler
fitill w a n ts more territory, he can
have mine." -Jaycee Sentinel.
Gtv a thought to our advertisers.
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For those who plan to attend
the tournament, you must purchase a ticket which will cost 40
cents and will admit you to any
and all of the games during the
tournament.
This ticket will also admit you
to the games in Nampa, Friday
night. Let's all try to be over at
Nampa, cheering the Broncs on to
victory. We will be playing the
College of Idaho, so all Bronc fans
know what that means.

The freshman class dance has
been scheduled to start at 10 :00
It's a shame there aren't more American ministers in Bulgaria to
•
the nose.
p. m., so let's go to the g-ame at
punch more r-~
~rmans m
Nampa first.

Variety Sltow Could Stitnulate School Spirit

,n.
IV

i.1 kd Studf'nt ot the 13oise Junior College
13 ise. Idaho

ul s·ri ption -

()

Has everybody noticed the
flashy football warm-ups the boys
are wearing? Several of the girls
have noticed them, at least. I saw
a couple of them wearing them
already! Yes, they are plenty
flashy and for $7.50 they ougfit
to be! The small size letters look
very neat with orange background.
For the information of anybody
who wonders how the boys got
these swell warm-ups, I'll tell you.
They bought them.

I
1

1

I

Baseball will not be a regular
spring sport this year unless some
way can be found to raise money
to support the team. However,
some of the boys are still in hopes
of a possible ray of sunshine on
the baseball situation. (Incidentally, Bert Gregory, last year's
pitcher, is going to cast his lot
with the Pilots for spring training.
Bert has a very impressive record.
In one game during a tournament,
he struck out 19 men. He has a
whole string of two, three, and
four-hit games, beside. Good luck
to you, Bert, for your try for bigger baseball.)
Many of the Broncs have taken
to the "Broncs". Horses, to you,
punk! Yes, many of the weaker
sex and some of the stronger sex
have taken to spring riding. Just
look around and you are very
likely to see many of the Broncs
riding down the bridle paths or
alleys many times during the
week. Uncle Dale is thinking about
taking up riding exercise, himself.
He understands several of the
fairer sex ride early on Sunday
morning. However, there is only
one thing wrong. That's the early
part.
Golf is also beginning to progress rapidly. Some of the girls, I
understand, swing a wicked niblick; but me, I'm just a mashie.
Maybe I'd better sign off before
somebody tees off on my head
with a brassie.
See you at the A. A. U. tournament. Maybe we can all rejoice
together.
Until next week Without fail
'
I remain your
UNCLE DALE.

----·---- --

Give a thought to our advertisers.
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Beat Coyotes 46 to 31 Count

B;1 ~s Prepare
To Defend State
Chmnpionsh ip
Boise Junior College \vound .up
racticc ::;cssions \\..cdncsday night,
P pr<,1,.,1 r~d to ddend its State
and
A A. U. basl<~tball title Thurs~ay
· t t ~ o"dock in the Boise lugh
11tg·ll a "
gynuut.Siunt.

The tounuunent pairings gave
tho Broncos one of the tough est
teams In the tourney for t he
Northwest Nazarenes a r e considL'l"<'d co-favorites with the College
of Idaho.
The Nazarenes have w on three
out of the four r egular season
games. The Boise t eam fina lly
managed to salvage t h e last gam e
of the series. I n a pre-season
game during the holiday t ournament the Broncos cam e out a s ixpoint winner.
The Boise club has h a d som e
rigid scrimmages in the past two
weeks, and their coach procla ims
them ready to go.

A trim in time makes you
look fine

Y BARBER SHOP
1110 Idaho, Near the Y

HOl\IECO!UERS ! You will find

Delicious-Food
Del igh tfui-Dancing
De-lovely-Surroundings

at the COMET
You Will Enjoy Using
SHEAFFER' S FINELINE PENCIL
Always ready to do neat work-Only $1.00

JENSEN-GRAVES COMPANY
210 N. 8th St.

Phone '1

For Enjoyment and Health's Sake Spend
Your Evenings Roller Skating ••.
Special Parties Arranged by Appointment

FRANK'S ROLLER RINK
Julia's Permanent Wave Shop

Geisler Sole Male
Cook at College

Entering their f irst game as the
under-ra t ed team, Coach Harry
Jacoby's orange-cla d boys fr om
Boise Junior College thoroughly
trounced the College of I dah o
Coyot es by a tune of 46 t o 31.
The trotting Broncs took the
first count after four m inutes of
play and w er e never passed
t hr oughout the g ame.
Darrell P a r ente, Junior College's chubby little g ua rd, rode ott
with scoring honors for the even ing with 22 counters, followed by

Hey, cooky! Has anyone seen
cooky? In case you didn't know
before, cooky is platinum-haired
Calvin Geisler, the only male cookIng student of B. J. C. His prime
Cahin claims B . J. c. bo\"s don·t
ambition is to be a chef, and amid know what they are m!~ing by
a sea of feminine attraction and passing up the cooking class, and
savory odors of cooking food, he who knows, maybe he Is right!
carries on his daily experiments
In the culinary art.
II
Calvin thinks the home eco20e Until
nomics equipment, instructor, and
5 p.m.
B. J . C. are all swell. His specialty
Starts
is t o make cakes, but cookies run
a close second.
SATURDAY MIDNIGHT

big Hort Stor ey, B . J . C.'s star
cen ter, with 15 p oints.
The College of Ida ho was led
by Elden Dietrich, stocky guard,
who held Caldwell's hopes with
his long one-handed shots.
U ntil late In the game when
a gain the Broncs turned on the
power at full force, they gra dually
pulled away from the Coyotes, and
as the final whistle blew, they
found themselves the winner of the
first night's game, and all ready
to take on the Nampa Nazarenes
at Nampa tonight.
Jack Dana and Johnnie Gray
lived up to their rough tactics and
lef t the game via the foul route
after playing a bang-up ga me at
their guard positions. Although
they weren't the point getters of
the gtheir
ame, men
both to
J ack
Johnnie
held
lowand
scores
and
did their share of ball hawking.
Tommy Collins played the backboard with big Hort and also did
his sha re of s cor ing.
The fir st gam e proved tha t the
Bron cs not only are going to be a
threat in the Amateur Athletic
U nion tournament, bu t a strong
one.
The line-up was:
B. J. C. (46)
C. of I. (81)
Parente 22 . . • . • • . • • • Sherman 1
Collins 3
Millbrook 4
Storey 15 • . . .• .. . . .. Deitrich 11
Gray
... •. .. .... .. • • Johnson 8
Smith 2 ••••••• • .•••• Ander son 5
Eytchison 1 . • . . • . . . . Bourland 2

He started cooking almost four
years ago when he was a sophomore at Boise high school. and
plans to major in cooking.
After two years at B. J. C., he
plans to complete his course at the
Uni\"ersity of Idaho. Southern
Branch.
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No Need to Run
bicycle, or row a boat to
keep in trim figur6-Bowl
at the 20TH CENTURY
BOWLING ALLEYS for
an evening of fun and r ecreation.

=====~~ -

A Grand and Glorious
Musical Comedy

•
No League or
Tournament Playing
on Week-ends

"ROAD
SHOll· ~~

with
Adolphe Menjou
Carole Landis
Patsy Kelly
-alsoWayne Morris

•

in

"The
Quarterbaek"'
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;~~;;~;;;;;;;;;;;~
li

20th Century

YOU
Save Money If You Buy
•• at ..

FLETCHER'S TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE
707

BANNOCK STREET -- BOISE

Good Weather Forecast
By Mysterious Student

Finger Waves -- Manicures
Dyes
Guaranteed Work
Phone 4882-W

101 North Sixth

Parente Takes
Scoring Honor

A mysterious, furtive, masculine
fig ure stole quickly along the sidewalk facing the north classroom
windows of B. J. C. last Tuesday
a fternoon as the sun cast w a rm,
lazy rays about the en ticing g r een

Phone 1519 for

Correct Typewriter Service
Opposite the Postoffice

t errain.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:iiiiii:iiiiii;;:iiiiii:iiiiii:iiiiii:iiiiii:iiiiii:iiiiii:iiiiii:iiiiii~~ Ipre-spring
What made this

Do your Ironing

1 to 4 P.M.
Tuesday &. Friday
That was the arrangement in •o.ne
Idaho town about 1905. Electrocoty
was supplied from the local plant
to a few customers at 75c per
lam pe r month. Se rvice was from
dus~ to midnight, except on Tuesday and Friday afternoons from 1
to 4 when it was provided to accommodate housewives with electric irons.

Today electric service is available-as muc\m
You want, whenever you want it, at rate~t of
below the national average. And 75 pe~ ce ice
the farm homes in t h is area enjoy electriC serv
- national average: less than 30 per cent.

IDAHOVPOWER
Does So MUCH· Costs So UTTLE!
~

figure appear
strange and myster ious was that
he w as dressed in t w o coats: on e
dra ped about his body and the
other fitting snug ly over his head
efficiently con cealing his physiogn omy.
The student , identity unknown,
was to a ll appearances attempting
to pass som e classroom at whicli
h e w as supposed t o be In attenda n ce wit hout being seen by his
instruct or.

SPRING
is the time when the
young man's thoughts
turn to what the g irls
think of all Winter.
Take her to the

"My dear Alice, what a lovely new Spring outfit you
have!"
"t' . to have people think it's new,
"Sh-h, Mary, 1 5 ruce
• thin down for
but r eally I just took my last years
gs
that personalized service at - . -

IDANHA CAFE
T he re your highest expecta tions in food and
service is ful fi lied!
GEORGE CORDES, Prop.

919 Idaho Street

Phone 44
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ROUNDUP

ELPED MAKE CONCERT A SUCCESS

Roh;c A•l (:Juh Jlt~urH
Program J1,rorn Stu tlcn

(. ho ir J til 1 'fir ·seru
lltn · at l Uti/ ·r .,, ~..
( ,otl c t•rt 'l .~ ~~- 'Cf!SI
f

.
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or

th e orv, 11 nJ;.o:utir1n

J nsl u e n ws
n d u blication of t.ho Boi !-1
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p
ROUNDU P fJ,ntl J ,f,,H
ior Col i g
"
t h Boise hlgh ,;r; llor, 1
d
BOIS, an
,
r FCI'
H1GH L l GH'r S and
OUR.
"
the
Senior
Adv
'r•
o
waH revea1cd t
tislng Club of Bolfw Mon~Jny . by
members o f these puhl iCf•.tlOnll
,
'so
J
unior
Ad
Cluh
when t h e B 01
met with t he senior clu.b f()r
lunch eon and a joint meetmg at
a

the H otel Boise Lounge.
The prog r am consisted of student s peak ers from these t wo
schools. Miriam Cu rtis, editor of
the ROUNDUP ; Alvin Ro berts,
a d v e r t i s i n g m a nager of t he
ROUNDUP; and D ee An derson,
editor of the LES BOIS, represented B . J . c .; and H elen H ow ard,
president of the Junior Ad Club
and editor of the HIGH LIGHTS;
Rose L essinger, m a naging editor
of the HIGH LIGHTS ; Roy W ei nstein advertising m a nager of the
HI Gil LIGHTS; and Gloria W illiams, editor of the COU RIER,
represented Boise high s chool.
These students discussed their
connection with thes e school pu blications.
Colonel Norman Adkison, president of the Senior Ad Club, presided during the meeting.
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trJ ·
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11 nd
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arl rlerJ

stud ·n t b()r]y they h"
Y th~
.
...ve atn 1
fund s fr,r the1 r C(Jrning trip to h

Northwe~t Music Omterenee. tl'~
The c(,n f i.:rcn ce Will b
sometime thf~ last of next e he~
in F;pok~ne, Washingt()n. rnont)[
J .
colleg s and h igh schools fr llniCJr
orn a:;
th Northweat will be repr
~n~
th r e.

u:tters are now being lent

.
to
· vanou
sch ools along the

Olt

to secur e appointments for lray
Per·
fonnances. l n thia way the cbo~
h opes to propagate knOWledge Cl
Boise J unlor College and to bet.
t er our r elations With other 1
eo.
leges in this district.
With any money that is letto~
f rom the trip the choir Plane ~
buy new collars for the girls'
gowns. The ones they now haie
bear too much likeness to a Btrai(.
ja cket , s ay the girls.

- ---·,- - Give a thought to our advert!seza

Pep-Band to Go to
Confer ence With Choir

,.
A FEATURE o:( the choir concert that has made p Llssible the trip to the Northwest Music Conference
was the duets and solos given by these co-eds. Left to right: Emily Foster, Harriet Thomas, Jane
Harris and Helen Caine.
- Cut courtesy Idaho Statesman.

Also trying to do their best to
advertise B. J. C. is our pep-band.
They are now making plans to
accompany the choir to the Northwest Music Conference in Spokane the last of next month.
The band has only to raise about
$40 and they plan to do this by
giving a dance the 28th of Aprn.
They will furnish their own music,
and the dance will be held in the
Elk's ballroom, members said.

And gravely touched the bell.
"Come in, poor thing, select a
FASCI N-ATED
harp,
Actor: "Usually my audiences
"We're dressing for dinner to- "You've had your share of h ell." are glued to their seats."
- Samojac.
night, " said one bread crumb to
Friend: "What a quaint way of
- - - -··---another.- Idaho Argonaut.
keeping them there!"

Exchange
- --

You Taste Its Qualities
INLAND COCA-COLA

BOTTLING CO.
1409 Main St.

Idahoans Leave
Fingerprints

-,·--

"What have you done?" St. Peter
asked,
"That I should admit you here?"
MOSCOW, Idaho-One-third of
"I ran a paper," the editor said,
the students who registered left
" Of my college for one long year." their fingerprints with m embers
St. Peter pityingly shook his head of Alpha Phi O~ega, scout honorary, who were stationed in the
women's gymnasium on Monday
Art Supplies and Gifts
and Tuesday, according to Harold
For the Entire Family
Brevick, chairman. H e announced
that appro?'imately 750 imprints
were made.
821 Idaho
Two eight-man crews , were in

FRITCHMAN'S

the , registration line at different
times during the two days. Three
m en took information, one filled
out car ds which were r eturned to
the students, three took fingerprints, and one sorted ca rds after
the prints w ere taken.- Idaho Argonaut.

OKLAHOMA CAS
Better Gasoline and Oil and
Furnace Oil for Less

FARMER OIL COMPANY

I

Phone 5389 or 2534

IN THE SPRING
A young man's fancy turns to Eating and other forms
of recreation . . •
E veryone knows (or should) that the
best place to eat is Murray's, so- - -

MEET THE GANG AT

MURRAY'S
819 s. 8th

- ---··- - --

Ph. 8214

LUNCHES
Meet Your Friends
at the
Place Around the
Corner

•
Good Food
Good Drinks
Good Prices

•

WARD'S MARKET
Phone 3455

~

1200 Capitol Blvd.

Harry's
Shoe Hospital
Can Remedy Your Shoes
of Spring Fever

ATTE liON, STUDENlJ!
Did you know
that you
could Bowl at the Boise
Bowling Center from 10:30
in the morning till 7:00 at
night for 15c a game •..
\\ith acthity ticket.

Come down with a gang
of kids and enjoy an
evening of real fun and
recreation.

BOISE BOWLING CENlfi
•

TENNIS RACQUETS
At Reduced Prices

BOISE SPORTING GOODS CO:, ,
Phone fOM"

TIME TO CLEAN-UP
We mean your Spring Suits1 Dresses,
Coats need cleaning now!
• Expert men-costly machines are used
at BAIRD'S t o make every cleaning job
a perfect one. Colors are restored, fabrics preserved, original shape is returned
to your clot hes.
Make ready those comfortable Spring
clothes-you'll need them now that bett er weather is in prosp ct. And when you
st roll out into Spring - know that you
look good, have 'confidenc in your smart
appearance!
Phone 304 -- We'll Be Right t Your Door!

